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Hostetteirl Reid

WOULD tespectfully announce to their cus-
tomers end the, public generally that they

have justreceived a new and complete stock of

goods in their line, purchased at the last decline,

and which they offer at panic -prices. Their stock
of

lOC I
}

,

Etnbraring in .kart
131)0 COFFEE,

Y.7-114• .
P. R. SUGAR,

',..17t1 Alt (c 4 ID, 12,

WHITT.: SI-GA il,

ruLv_ DO.,

lIEMMSEMia
PRIME BAK. MOLASSES,

'5O CENTS

l'EA-H., DIP., BUK,

SUGAR CURED FIATS,

CHEESE—MAsoN's CRAcFrt.ss

Glassware
of the newest and most beautiful 'patterns, Jin frets
and otherwise. Common ware, good as_:orttnent•
and prices rt asona hie.

EPIC ES, &c.—Ground-Ginger,Pepper,-Alspice,_;
Cloves, Cinnamon, •Cayenne I
Tepper,-Mustard;-&c—These..

are all pure and ground expressly for ourselves.
B. Soda. Cr. Tarter, Rsisens, Dried Currants

and other Baking articles of best quality-
Pepper Sance, Tomato Catsup, Pickets, Cider

Vinegar.

WOODEN WAlCE.—Buckets, Tubs, boxes,
dm.

FlSH.—Mackerel; all grades,
had,

P. Herring.

From our connectioc with Market Cars running
to the Eastern cities, we receive regularly -

VEGETABLES,
FRESH FISH, FRUITS, &c. Everything in this
line in their proper season. We will ordor gru-els
of this class fur parties and deliver them at short-
est notice.

Country Proiluce bought and the highest market
price paid.\

Terms.positively Cash.
N. 13. Thankful forlithe liberal share of cust'gn

we have received, we trust by fair dealing, and
earnest efforts to please and accommodate, to in-
crease our trade still further. ."

May 18J HOS'IsETTER, REID & CO.

NEW FAH
AND

.N.TA`ifETI EBBDS
'GEORGE STOVER
11 S itETURNED FROM PIIILADEL

l'lnA wall A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS
31E1r. CLIO dap '3llCg Nig

9E3 13EX cE) 5E3 a

NOTINS, IPUBENSWARO

GRO,GERIES,
MirTo which be invites the attention of

of .his•patrons and the public generally.
October 26 1866

ueensware

±zicle•peritlexrt Poistxra.ll3r Neivinapist,per.

WAINE§BORO', FRANKLIN COUNT, PENNSYrtrANIA, FRIDAY 510101NG, JANUARY 18, 1867.
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dills PIPE AND 'CUP.

Ven clouds am plack apove,
Und mud is plod below,

'Tis den that I do love
A cloud 'of smoke to blow;

I takes my meersham down,
!takes mine lager up,

And cares not who do frown
Upon my pipe and ,cup!

Mine (row, she scolds a bit,
When m".e pipe is seen,

,Bee.muse.sometintes I sphit

Upon her floor so clean;
But Ant is like do rain,

It doesn't last alvay,
She soon gets pleased again,

Und so I smokes away.

Oh! Mess mine pipe and Cup,
Uric] pleas my scolding frow,

Der shmeke goes curling up,
Almost as vite as shnow,

'Ca down the logo. slips,
Yust like a loving kiss,

When lingering on der
of bliss.

WHAT MAKES A ATM
A buthful soul, a loving mind,
Full of affection for its kind;

° A spirit firm, erect, and free,
That never basely bends the knee;
That will not bear a feather's weight-

- —Ol-slavety's chain for small or-great;--
That truely speaks for God within;
That never makes a league with sin;
'That snap's the fetters despots make,
And loves the truth fos its own sake;
That worships God, and_him_ algae— --

And 'bows no morn than tit his throne;
—nil trembles atno tytant's nod;
A soul that fears no one but God.
And thus can smil-carcitrae—orli ,

This is the soul that makes a man.

LOLO, THE LAUGH OF It MOLD.
I love it, I love it, the laugh of a child, .

Now iippling ancl_gentre, now merry and wild;
It ring!' on the air with its innocent gush,

Like the thrill of a bird at the tvvidighting's hush,
It floats on the breeze like the tones of a bell,

Or the music that dwells in the heart of a shell
I love it, I love it, the laugh of a child,

New -rippliiiitind gentle, now merry_anebtrilil;
O the laugh of a chilld, so wild and so free,

the-merriest-sound in_the_vvorld_for
0 the laugh of a child, so wild and so free,

Is the merriest sound or me.

="T'WIC-J'IMP-c-EVI
The Wayside Flower

I saw a wayside flower, and said, from this
1 will gather instruction. The passer by had
not deigned to look upon it, and it had stood
unheeded and unappreciated all the day long,
wasting its perfume upon :he passing breeze
This lesson the little flower taught tile : that,
io our daily walk, we may pass uonoticed
fair and beautiful beings, who, because they
are unobtrusive, are unappreciated. •

I resolved to seek far beauty and goodness
everywhere, and make my own choice of the
beautiful expressions of God's love strewn
along life's pathway. The kind Father's
hand has left no place desolate. The world
is-full of life and beauty. The sky above
vies with the earth beneath in splendor and
conscious gladness; there is no sight or sound
in nature but speaks of - joy and praise—from
the birds, the insects, the waving trees, the
sunlight spreading a golden mantle over all
nature. The sweet sounds that come to the
ear, set to the exquisite music of 'stature's
own heart, all toll of love, deep and pure,th'at
distills on human health as dew upon the
wayside flower. The chorus of nature is as
a wave on the great ocean of eternity, to he
wafted oaward, and break at last before the
throne of the Invisible. How strikingly the
blight of nature tells, by its fate, the knowl
edge it has of human destiny- Surely it was

• fashioned for a happier world.
saw the bereaved mourner, bending over

the form of one she !oven, stricken, smitten
by the hand of the spoiler. There was an
unutterble anguish on her brow, which no
pen can describe; grief, which fie only who
sent it knows how to assuligo , As a blos-
som broken from the supporting stem, the
bowed broken-hearted; then were those un-
accustomed, to weep subdued to tears, and
took deep.into my heart this lesson of hu-
man sympathy. 1 was glad that God bad giv.
en us hearts to sorrow with .• rrowibg,to
weep with the mourner, an to pia with the
brokenhearted.

Darkness had settled ore the earth, and
I watched the stare as th one by one,
reached down their finger lines of light; and,
as 1 stood gazing into the immensity, a voice
seemed to whisper: what lesson art thou
learding ? 1 looked, and Wield worlds upon
worlds. reaching oat invisible hands to oth-
er worlds, flow my soul swayed with ad..
miration and fear !.,A•gaio I soug'it the
wayside fl Amer. From mining upon the
awry worlds above and the itornoesity of
space, I drew .iows. my gaze and heart • to
commune with the meek eyed teacher of
earth.

• It was just dying. Some ruthless foot bad
just crushed its modest head and broken itk
slender stem; yet, a per:Anne regaled my
senses; for, like some pkous saint, it shyi4ke
incense of prnyer and forgiveness up
heart and bead of its.hcartless destro,

lay in the dust meek and submissive to its
hapless fate. Ah ! what's heart lesson did
its sweet ministry teach me ! Frail wayside
flower ! the gentle, the angelie .ofspirits -are
all around us, as. .we tread with haste the
great thoroughfare of life. May we not fear

-that-amid-ita-dust-anfl-soil-some-wem orib:l--

mottali ty- lies neglected,--unnoticed- and—un-
loved; or, some child of genius is left to sigh
its plautive song,. or perish in forgetful-
ness ?

'Full many a gem of purest ray serene.
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear,
Full many a flower is born to blush =seen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Immortality ofLove
I never saw a man who did not believe in

the immortality of love, when following the
body of a lojed one to the grave. I have
seen men under other circumstances that did
-b-cliffe-itTit, but I never saw a man that,
when her he really loved lay streached out
for burin:, did not • revolt from saying; "it
has all come to that; the hours of sweet com.
panionship; the wondrous interlacings o f
tropical souls; tlnkkys the hopes, the trusts,
the unutterable y rnings—there they all
lie." No man can stand and look into a cof-
fin upon the body of a fellow-creature, and
remember the flaming 49telligence, blo•som•
ing, love, the whol ,„ divine faculties
which so lately nimated that cold clay, and
any. "These eve all collapsed and ,one.'
No person can witness the last sad -rano-
_nials..whieb-are-per caned-over-the— ains-
of a human being—the sealing of unope a.
-hie lid; the-following of a rumblin.Ming proces.
sion to the place of burial; the letting down
of dust into dust; the falling of the earth

rr• ei ;, a, WI 080 130111309
that are worse than thunder, and the pled-
lag of•the green sod over the grave—no per-
son, unless he be a beast, can witness these
things, and then turn away and say, "I have
buried my wife; I have-buried-tny- child; I-
have buried my sister, my brother, my love."

Godforbid that we should burrauything.
There is no.earth that can touch my
1 would fighl niittle breath and strength

_away_before I mania permit_any_clodtouch-
them. The jewel is not in the ground: The
jewel has dro-pyed out-of-the—cask-et„-and—l--
have buried the casket, not the jewel. And

ou ma, carr the case before the su Ireme
court of' my understanding. All that is in
me revolts at the decision and spurns it and
says_: "You must try heart cases_before the
heart," We will not believe but there is
not a lifesomewhereelse; we will not believe
that life le' luried here; and the soul goes on
and cries like a child lost in the woods, to
find itself in this strange world, saying.—
"Where am I ? and who shall.guide me that
long and yearn and reach upward ?"

New Year's Story for Young Men
As an incentive to save, and an evidence

of how rapidly capital judiciously invested
will enerease, w may mention a littleln-

cident that has just come to our knowledge.
A few days ago the circle of aetive business
men was she y the announcement of
the sudden death of Edward C. Dale, Esq ,

president of the Norristown Railroad Com-
pany, and vice-president of the Franklin
Fire Insurance Company. In 1850, sixteen
years ago, Mr. Dale retired from the office of
prothoreitary of the District Court of this
city, with, $14,900 as the net proceeds of
nis tenure in office, and, as he at the time a-
vowed about all of his earthly possessions.—
This sum he placed in the hands of Amos
Phillips, a personal friend and shrewd mana-
ger of money; without written aeknowleds-
ment, to be used as his own, and to make re-
turn to him or to his heirs when called on.
The fact of this deposit, thus made sixteen
years ago, was known in Mr. D.'s lifetime
only toy the parties immediately connected
with it, and 11r D. having died. suddenly,
leaving no will or other record of this partic-
ular investment, from which ho had never
drawn anything, and which had steadly in-
creased, his heirs, a son and daughter, on
Friday last, were not a little surprised to re-
ceive from Mr. I'hillips, iu first-class secur-
ities and cash, the handsome sum of $50,410.
Though Mr Dale had subserprotly made
and saved since his deposire of$14,900 with
Mr. Phillips, in 1850, a very handsome es-
tate, these unknown securities paged over by
Mr. Phillips was a perfect wiudfall. The
growth of the deposit was mainly in interest
—the securities invested in being entirely
of a reliable character. At six per cent the
sum would double in about eleven years,
making, say, $30.000, and in seven years
since, about two fifths more would be added
to the $30.000, making , without speculative
ventures, the sum paidover-tothe heirs
This simple transaction demonstrates,the im.
portant fact that fifteen thousand dollars sav-
ed and invested at thirty year's of age, is
worth as much as sixty thousand at fifty two!
years. Thus let the yelng remember the
important fact of beginning to lay up early

Ledat.r.
DON'T STAND STILT..-Ifyou yon will

be- ran over. Notion, fiction. progress—-
these are the words which now fill the vault
of heaven with their stirring den:sods, and
make humanity'sheart pulsate with a strong-
& bound. Advance, or stand asidP; do nor
block np the way and hinder tile carcor of
oilers; there is too much to do now to allow
of inaction anywhere or in any one • There
is a nuething for all to do; the world is beco-
ming, more and more known; wider in manni-
tude; closer in interegt: more loving and •c-
-ven:ful than of old Not in deeds of daring,
not in the ensanguined field. not in chains
and terrors, not in lalood,and tears, and gloom,
nut in the leaping, vivifying, exhilarating
impulses of a hatter birth of -the soul. Rea-
de , are yon doing your part iu this work?

Gentlemen, don't part your hair behind,
for hair parted in that way .reveals a soft
place in the head.

S -A. PIS°

The North lilissouri Courier, published
at Hannibal, Mo., thus forcibly and' elo-
quently speaks of irrepressible Sambo:

This is the-most irrepressible -

-

tots personage in history. Th
made-out to be nobody; the-bigger-he-grows.
The more he is despised apparently, the more
important he becomes. The more he is tram-
pled doWn, the higher be gets up. Call him
filthy, ignortint and disgusting, and he imme-
diately creeps into our daily thoughts, and
becomes a subject of universal interest. Call
him a brute, and strange to say, all civilized
humanity begins to fight about it. ,Legislate
him into a chattel, and Heaven and earth
seems to be indignant. .Whip him, scarify
him with rawhides and manacles and the
branding iron, and his cries penilrate the u-
niverse. God and man hear them, and the
very outposts of creation shiver with his fee-
ble agony. Sell the bodiemond souls of his-
children for gold and blunt every humane
feeling in the cursed lust of such gains, and
the red right arm of Omnipotence is made
bare and lays low in death the first born in
every household in the land. Persevere on-
ly two or three generations in denying his
manhood and frustrating his elevation, and
the thunder and blood and smoke of thou-
sands of battles, like the loosening of the,
ApoCalyptic seals, roll in desolation ores half
a continent. Sambo is evidently a being of
vast importance, bit not on account of his
magnitude, but for the ream!' of his I•±ltt*
ness. Sambo, considered in himself and his
present attributes, is insignificant, but his
rights and his wrongs have made him the
most tremendously forcible character in mod.
ern-tims,----Strange-that-the-Seuth-lt ae-n
seen itr-does not see it even yet. With the
better instincts of the human race in hisTa-
vor—with the innate sense of divine and hu=
man justice striving in his behalf, and all the
incalculable force: tililanthropy civiliza-
tion, and enlight:! . I.P,testr2anship in sym-
pathy with his cause, is astounding that
the fossilized relics of pro-slaveryism, North
•nd--Seuthi-have not-been-convertedFor
fif't ears the or' has been f9L•eace_onthi-

[subject—Get-Satoh() out-of.politics—out of
the cburch—out of the .ale of altitzt social
amenities. Cease to agitate—quit thinking
of him—talking of him—touching him.—
lut-ttrunrare-tve quirtet-Ming the more we

didn't. The very effort only freshioned the
interest. Just as eachneav batch of politi%

-cians-th °Ught they had.settled him, hebroke
out somewhere elie. The South itselfswore
they would not agitate, and that nobody else
should agitate, and, behold, the oath is not
cold before the South i s convulsed i n
discussing him. Sambo wouldn't "down" at
the bidding of any mortal. He was:tnade by
God, and like creation seemed to come and
go at the beck of some mysterious power.—
The effort to suppress him has been as vain
as the pride of Canute, who tried to coin-
mend the ocean ta obey. We wave the Rand
imperiously, stamp thefroTat-,-and bid him be
gone. But no, Sambo is• still there. His
presence, in the representation of his cause,
at least, stands before the kings--:is found
in cabinets and congresses—sits down at ev-
ery fireside in this nation—talks in our bed
chambers and speaks from the stump, the fo•
rum, the pulpit, and the press.

Say this is the effect of fanaticism, or what
you please, it is nevertheless a facts It has
been an increasing fact for fifty years Ile
is irrepressible, and his eLon skin evidently
holds within it the element of indestructibil-
ity, - What then is the difficulty? What is
the matter? What need to 'ask after all the
past? Is it not evident as sunlight that the
difficulty is this—Sont6o is a, man, God-
made, and gifted with an immortal soul—-
endowed with the eualienahle rights of bu•
man nature—the right to himself, his chil-
dren, his privileges and his possessions? Is
it nut 'plain that "the matter" in this case is
that his manhood and his rights have been
denied, taken from him by force and injus-
tice and insult heaped upon him? To cure
the agitation is it not as evident we must re-
move the cause? To get rid of Sambo we
have only to do him justice—let him alone
in the enjoyment, of his rights. Concede
what ought never to have- been denied, his
claim to equal rights, and the turmoil ceases
forever. It would have ceased years ago on
the same conditions. But just so sure as
there is justice in the heavens and the sense
of it among men, the agitation must contin•
ue until the last particle of his God-given
rights is made secure.

SAY No'..—Are you solicited to engage in
any pursuits, or to enter into any engage-
ments which your consciences rejeets, or
which you foresee I'6ll bring a cloud on your'
.prospects or honor and usefulness ?

hou Pholt say, No
Are you ptesed to greet fuvOrs or inual-

geoces to perso,.s who havo an right to ash:
them, or who can only be injured by them
favors or indulgences, too, that you ar. not
in a condition to bestow. c-onsistoutly •it
your engagements? •

"Thou shalt say, No."
Are you importuned to join 'n any amuse-

ments, or to consent to aw,a,s• ith
you believe sully the •-` of your
character, or lesson the • e (tiollyour good
.influence. or its any wfsy ex,• a InisAtie'vpus

.effect on society? _

IThriu alibi say. No "

Let the consequences be what they may.
::.Thou shalt say, Nor'

• At a recent railroad dinner, in compliment
to the fraternity, the toast was given: "An
honest laver, the noblest work of God."—
But an old farmer in the bsok part of the
house rather spoiled the effect by adding' in.
a loud voice, "and about the scarcest." \

Punch eaye woman fir9t resorted to tight
lacing to prove to men how welt' they could
bear squeez;ng.

Public Opinion.
The necessity of a just public opinion 'is

evident to all; at its bar the delinquentshould
/be rebuked, but in those mild tones of char-

ity which nliven hope, prompt reform, and
which_do_not_discourage_an d_proy_oke reck-
lessness nor originate scandal. .
—A healthypublicopinionhasfor its

mate province a most delicate yet important
task. The gossip or the garrulous and self-
righteous often receives this, name, but how
widely does it vary in its office. It aggra-
vates and Mantes; rather than corrects the
tendencies of the erring.

For instances, a yeang man takes a mis-
step. In bow Many instances does an un-
ehristian.seal ruin where judicious kindness
might remedy? If he is one whose aspira-
tions are confined to the locality where scand-
alous report has gained currency and is kept
alive by the iindictivenetfs of a gossiping,
mischief-making community (often the case),
he concludes from the merciless rigor with
which his name is handled and his churac-
ter aspersed, that he is'already ruined; that
his aspiration. (all that make him manly)
must be.abandoned; that in fact, he is desert.
ed by the good-will of fellows— at least,
those whose influence attract him to virtue
—and that he can be no worse In nine
cases out of ten he accepts the embrace which
is offered by those whose influence is for evil,
and seeks to deserve the name which an un-
jest public opinion has bestowed. how
many are thus scourged into vice by the scor-
e ion_tongue of slander! How mercilessly the
self-righteous pursue! And how score fully
do they pull aside their skirts when they
have fully accomplished their hellish work?
"I must bo cruel even to be kind." Yes

cruelty horn ofkin litiscliaoFt-C---)r:
tare the victim to despair and then desert
him (because, forsooth, inventions of cruelty
are, exhausted!), but rebukes through love,
chastises with tenderness, and punishes with-
out—vengeance. To the measure that you
are willing to be "kind" to yourself, be "kind'
to others.

Thousands areruined thus. In One way
-rag -such be reclaimed, and is one way
may-theybe-unadeffereu t tu this--attra
Lion downward: &et, through an enlighten:
• . :tid_charitabler'llthlieis second.,
ly, by instilling aspiration into the minds
which elevate above local prejudice—which
seek the broad theatre of the_ world.

By no means let the young be too sensitive
to evil report, but solace themselves by oiv-
log it the blush in the beauty of a virtuous
life; be not overpowered by the hypocritical
self-righteous, but conquer them.

To the uncharitable I would say, study
thyself; look well for the mote in thine own
eye, that thou mayest see clearly to pluck
the one from thy brother's ey

A BOY CHARMED BY SERPENTS —The
Maysville (Ky.) Eagle says that a little boy,
four or five years of age, of Irish parentage,
in Bracken count . was in tke habit,_durin:
the whole of last Summer, of going out in
the woods near his home to play with his
"pretty things" as be called them. After
much persuasion, one day, Lis mother was
induced to follow him to his play grounds,
to see what attracted him so much•, when, to
her horror, she'discovered her little darling
boy playing with a trio of huge: black snakes,
wholly unconscious of his peril. The Loy
was completely fascinated, and would ad-
vance and retreat, and sport and dully with
his hideous comrades as;if he were i❑ the
charmed circle of his: brothers and sisters.

The mother, in terror, ran to the house
crying for help, when the father of the child
rushed to the rescue of the boy, ,eod, after
some difficulty, killed the snakes. Won•
derful to relate—and we have this informs.
tion from a gentleman of unquestionable ver•
aeity—the little boy soon took to his bed,
from• which he never arose. Ile pined away
and died, an early:vietirn of the fascination
of the .serpeuts.,

LOVE YOUR ENP.3II-E8 —Someyears since,
a clergyman in Litchfield' enmity, Ct, (vas

refiroving• au old Indian for .Ids cruel ,and
revengeful conduct towar I thew thatll-ad. of-
fended him.

"Yon should love your enemies." observed
the parson, "and:preserved an affection for
thee who hurt you."

"I do love my enemies.; retortekthe Non
of nature, "and have a• great affection for
them that:liurt me "

"No such thing," returned the clergyman;
"you don't lore youi enemies."
'I do.'
"Who are the enemies pNO"
'`Kuril and cider?"
LIFF..—We are not sent: into life ns

butterfly is sene .linto sunitner, gorkreouily
hovering over the ft)wers, ae if,the interior
spirits of the minima, had come down to
greet these kisses of the season upon the
grnoud: but to labor for the world's advance.
merit, awl to mould our characters in to• (;ed,s
hkeness, and so, thrOngh toil and achieve-
ment, to gain happiness. I Would rather
h6lak stones nrou the road. if it were not f'
IMP do•gracey,t f being in a chain rang, than
to he uue of those contvoptible joymongers,
who are so rich nod so empty'rhat they are
continually going ab..ut to Ana sontethinp, to
make thew happy

A moan's wife in South 'Bend, Ohio, pre-
serktr.d heir-hushand-wit h a boy. est morn•
log the man stepped into the not is nflice
and stated that the night bothr a fellow
edmestal "it,,r' into his house, War naked ;

#4l!that he - here yet. n:pice olicemen tear
red o. .-un to oust the intruder. Whoa
-they it to the house they asked to see t, e
folio" that had come into the house e
night before. The nurse brought outs t,e
bat •

.

CIEIZEI

Why is a min with the Doh likes plucky
prize-fighterr "Because he's ready for the
berritell .

• A Happy Woman
'What are you singing for?' said I to Ma-

ry Maloney.
- 'Oh, I don't know, ma'am, without it is
my heart feels so happy.'

-

'Happy, are you happy? Why let e (me,
you diaiil-o-Vrti-aleatuFland-in-the-world .'

Foot of land is it?' she cried with a loud
laugh; 'Oh, what a hand you are after -a
joke. Why, sure I've nivtlr a penny, let a-
lone a foot of land.'

'Your mother is dead"
'Clod rest her cowl, yis,' replied Mary, with

a touch of genuine pathos.
The Heavens be her bed.'
'Your brother is still a hard ease, I spose?'
'Ye may well say that. It's nothing but

arink,"drink, and bate his wife—poor eray-
ture.'

'You have to pay your sister's board?'
'Sure, the bit eray,turet and she is a good

little girl, is Money, withal. to do what ever
.1 axes her. 1 don't grudge the money that
goat for that " •

'And you barn't any fashionable dresses,either?'
'Fes'enable, is it? Oh, gis, I pita bit of

whalebone in my skirt, and me calico gown
spreads as the 'eddies. But then ye say
true; I have but two gowns to me back, two
shoes to me feet, and no bonnet, barrin' meold hood.

Tout hasn't any lover?'
'Oh, be off wit' yezt catch Mary Maloney

*id a lover these days when the hard times
is come.'

'What on earth have -you to make you
happy? A drunken brother, a poor helpless
sister, no mother, no love—why where do
you get all your happiness?'

'The Lord be praised, Alias, it wowed up
in me. Give me a bit of sunshine, a clean
flare, plenty of work, and a sup at the right
time, and I'm made. That makes me laugh
and sing. And thin, if trouble come, I try
to keep my heart up, gateitwould-be-a—-
sad-thitrg-if-I-atriok ItloGuite should take it
in his head to as me; but the Lord willing, •
I would try to bear up under it.'

Samtz.,-,The_past_summer, as a lady mod- ,
_estly_attired,-was-on_her_way_to the city—of-

NeweiYork, on board one of the II dson riv-
er night boats, she sat quietly re ing in the
ladies' cabin, when a fashions le dressed,
dame, mistaking her fora servant, rudely tic•
coated bee with—

"Do you know:that this cabin is:for .ladles?"
"Certainly I do," was the answer, "aod

have been wondering for some time why you
were here.
An Irish stranger, -slightly the worseraforhiskey, got tangled in:a political coutrover.
sy,, in a saloon in Trenton,one day last week.He advocated "Democracy," with the same
volubility of a skeleton :His antoonist final-
ly yentured,to remark:

You don't know what Democracy is!"
"Don't know what DemolLacy is,:ye Black

eenRepubliean:spalp? I've been in Ohio
State Prison for five years, served in theebel army three years, and voted six times

the Sixth Ward, New York, at the lastelection. Divil a man in the United States
has served a better apprenticeship to Dome.
racy than tneselfr The "Radical" kno/jeciunder, and treated the party.

- - - -

A. Bon .--"r want to see some of yourgimlets," said a greet-laorn one day as be en-
tered a hardware store.

The dealer took down several Farce's, nei-
ther of which suited.j.

"Well, then, what kind do you want?—
Here is almost every variety."

"Why, I want thew what, bbres square
holes."

"I with I had your bead," said 'a lady oneday, to a gentleman who had strived for hera knotty point,
"Aod I wish I had'your heart," was thereply. •
"Weil," said she, "since yon•r head andmy heart can agree, I don't see why :theyshould not go into partnership."
It is said there are not less than one hun•dred females now in tho hands of savages,lately captured from the frontier counties ofTexas, and constantly suiject to the:greatest

outrages.

A New York correspondent of a Boston
paper writes :that a merchant who failedtwice in fifteen years, was forced to sell his
wife's wardrobe to procure the necessaries oflife, has just retired from ;business worth a
fortune:of five hundred—thousaud dollars.—Never say-die!

•

"Vegetable Pills!" exclaimed an old lady;don't talk to me 'of fuch bluff. The bestvegetable pill ever made is on apple-dump-ling; for destroying a gnawing inerhe stomachthere's nothing like it; it can always be re-lied on,"

It is delicious to hare a protty girl open -the front door arid mistake you for her cou-sin; but still morellelicious to hare her re-main deceived until she hag kissed you twice,and hugged the buttons off your clot.
No man can ever hee-,mc eminent in any-thing, Unless he works at it with an. earnest-ness bordering on. enthusiasm.'
Charity eoverit n multtrude °rein.; the tai-lor a multitude of sinners.
Re who -hilartift wining to 6;1 n place be it;fitted for will•fiud nu place fitted fur him.

' hat is handsonier and higher when thevsep 'ad is off?. •A. pillow.
Why is a billiard player like a thief io acrowd? Became he aims for the pockets,
Why is a dog's tag a great *malty? Be-cause no one ever sag it before.,
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